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- The authors do not discuss the results in detail. They limit themselves to describe
what they have done in the paper; -The authors do not provide examples of "larger
adaptation efforts". There is a wide range of coping strategies for climate hazards
such as droughts. These should be discussed in relation to the topic of the paper -
drought, effects on rural income. - Can the authors better explain "consumers’ welfare
is the most greatly affected" - does this mean they are paying more for the products?
How do authors know if they keep buying the same products or they start buying sub-
stitute goods instead? - In the abstract the authors say: "we find disparities in the
adaptation priorities depending on the crop and the region analysed." Can the authors
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define what they understand by adaptation? Can the authors mention which disparities
they are talking about? Is it disparities between the impact on income in the different
basins analysed? But is that significant? Authors also said they found that a loss of
yield due to drought do not impact much on rural incomes; - What are social aspects,
social structure, social distribution of incomes, social disparities, social equity, social
conflicts? Why all these concepts? Do they mean different things?
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